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ABSTRACT
Objectives: To investigate the link between self-reported oral health and arthritis in the Scottish population using data from
the Scottish Health Survey.
Material and Methods: Data were available from 2008 to 2013 on self-reported arthritis, oral health conditions and oral
hygiene habits from the Scottish Health Survey. Arthritis was defined in this survey by self-reported long standing illness,
those who reported having arthritis, rheumatism and/or fibrositis. Oral conditions were defined by self-reported bleeding gums,
toothache, biting difficulties and/or edentulousness. Oral hygiene habits were defined by self-reported brushing teeth and/or
using dental floss on daily basis. Logistic regression was used for statistical analysis adjusted for age, gender, qualification,
smoking and body mass index.
Results: Prevalence of self-reported arthritis was 9.3% (95% confidence interval [CI] = 9.03 to 9.57). Those who reported
having bleeding gums (adjusted odds ratio [OR] = 1.63; 95% CI = 1.35 to 1.96), toothache (OR = 1.32; 95% CI = 1.16 to
1.5), biting difficulties (OR = 1.95; 95% CI = 1.62 to 2.34), and being edentulous (OR = 1.22; 95% CI = 1.08 to 1.37) had an
increased risk of arthritis. Brushing teeth (OR = 1.25; 95% CI = 0.74 to 2.12), and using dental floss (OR = 1.11; 95% CI =
0.89 to 1.39) were not associated with arthritis.
Conclusions: Self-reported oral conditions were associated with increased risk of self-reported arthritis. Oral hygiene habits
were not associated with self-reported arthritis. Further investigation is required to assess the causal association between oral
hygiene, oral disease and arthritis.
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INTRODUCTION
Oral health can be defined as being free from chronic
pain, tissue lesion, disease or disorder in the oral,
dental and craniofacial tissues [1]. Oral diseases
constitute an important public health problem due
to their relatively high prevalence, impact on the
individuals and society, and the cost involved in
treatment [2]. The most prevalent oral diseases
globally are dental caries and periodontitis [3].
Toothache, biting difficulties, bleeding gums, and loss
of natural teeth could all be shared manifestations and
markers of both of these diseases [3-5]. Oral diseases,
particularly periodontitis, have been suggested to be
associated with arthritis [6-9].
Musculoskeletal diseases include a wide range of
disorders affecting joints and surrounding structures
[10]. They are one of the common causes of physical
disability, due to their high prevalence in elderly
people across the world [11]. Rheumatoid arthritis
(RA) and Osteoarthritis (OA) are among the most
common types of musculoskeletal diseases with
different aetiology. RA which is an inflammatory
autoimmune disease affects approximately 1% of the
United Kingdom (UK) adult population [12]. Around
9.6% of men and 18% of women aged ≥ 60 years have
symptomatic OA which is of degenerative aetiology
[13]. The term “arthritis” is a general term people
use to describe OA, RA and all other forms of joint
diseases [14].
Generally, the gold standard for diagnosis of both
arthritis and oral diseases is clinical diagnosis.
However, in large epidemiological studies, clinical
diagnosis is not feasible, and is expensive. Therefore,
self-reported disease questionnaires have been used in
epidemiological studies. They show good agreement
with medical records for acute life threatening
conditions, as well as chronic conditions, such as
stroke, hypertension, and diabetes [15]. For reporting
arthritis as a general term, self-report showed a
good agreement to physician diagnosis [16-18].
Moreover, the agreement was higher in reporting
a group of specific clinical diagnosis such as RA
and ankylosing spondylitis [16]. Self-reported oral
health questionnaire can accurately identify patients
suffering from oral diseases when compared to
clinical examination. Hence, it can be used to measure
oral health in large epidemiological studies [19-23].
Self-reported bleeding gums have been shown to be
able to correctly predict individuals with periodontal
disease, due to its high specificity [23].
It has been suggested that oral disease might be a
causative agent and/or risk factor for a wide range
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of systemic diseases [24-26]. In particular, the
association between periodontitis and cardiovascular
diseases [26] and diabetes [24] has been established.
Similarly, an association between periodontitis and
musculoskeletal conditions has been suggested [6-9].
However, evidence is still weak to claim the type of
this association or its direction due to the quality of
the studies conducted.
The purpose of this study is to explore the association
between self-reported arthritis and oral health in the
Scottish population.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Study design and participants
The Scottish Health Survey (SHeS) is a crosssectional survey that was first conducted in 1995,
and then repeated in the years 1998, 2003, and 2008.
From 2008 onwards, the survey is conducted annually
(http://www.gov.scot/Topics/Statistics/Browse/Health/
scottish-health-survey). This survey is not intended to
identify individual’s specific conditions. It describes
the general behavioural, biological, and social
characteristics for the population living in Scottish
households. SHeS aims to develop new policies and
health initiatives across the whole of Scotland. The
main sample of this survey includes participants of
all ages, whose addresses were drawn from both the
Postcode Address File and the Scottish Government.
Generally, the survey includes interview with
questionnaire filling, then a follow-up nurse visit for
interview questions and biological sample collection
[27-32]. Data from these surveys are stored in the UK
Data Archive (http://www.data-archive.ac.uk/).
For the present analysis, we combined the annual
surveys from 2008 to 2013, due to the consistency in
the questionnaires used during these years [27-32].
We included adult participants aged 16 years and over.
Arthritis was defined by self-reporting. Those who
reported long standing illness and mentioned at least
one of the musculoskeletal conditions (i.e. Arthritis as
result of broken limb, arthritis/rheumatism in any part
of the body, gout, osteoarthritis, rheumatoid arthritis,
polymyalgia rheumatic, polyarteritis nodosa, psoriasis
arthritis, rheumatic symptoms, Still’s disease) were
defined as having self-reported arthritis. These were
the only terms that were used in the SHeS to identify
musculoskeletal conditions. We are aware that these
conditions are general terms and cannot precisely
identify the type of musculoskeletal disease that the
participant has.
Oral disease status was identified by self-reporting the
following questions:
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•

Do your gums bleed when you eat, brush your
teeth or floss?
• Have you had any toothache or pain in your
mouth within the last month, or are you having
any at present?
• Do you have any problems or difficulties biting or
chewing food?
• How many natural teeth, including crowns have
you got?
Oral hygiene practice was defined according to
whether one used toothbrush with fluoridated
toothpaste and/or used dental floss on daily basis.
There was no data on the frequency of using
toothbrush or dental floss. Oral hygiene questionnaire
was only used in SHeS years 2009 [28], 2011 [30] and
2013 [32]. Table 1 represent the list of SHeS questions
used in this study.
Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics were used for univariate
analyses. Total number and percentages were
calculated for each variable. Chi-square (χ2) test
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was used for comparison between proportions.
Logistic regression was used to calculate odds
ratio (OR) and 95% confidence interval (CI) to
describe the association between self-reported
arthritis and oral disease, and self-reported arthritis
and oral hygiene practice. Adjustments were made
for potential confounding factors, including age,
gender, qualification, smoking and body mass
index (BMI). Statistical significance level was
defined at P = 0.05. All data were processed by
IBM SPSS statistics Software package, version
24.
RESULTS
The total number of participants included in the SHeS
2008 to 2013 [27-32] was 46038. Over half of the
participants were women (n = 25964 [56.4%]). The
mean age of participants was 50.8 (standard deviation
[SD] 18.2) years. The response rate ranged from
54 - 56%, with a higher response rate in women
(57 - 60%) than men (50 - 52%) [33-38].

Table 1. Questions from Scottish Health Survey used in this study
Type of question

Questions on
oral health
conditions

Question on
oral hygiene
habits

Question on
arthritis

Notes

Do your gums bleed when you eat,
brush your teeth or floss?

Answers showed in card as:
1. Yes often;
2. Yes, occasionally;
3. No, never.
The interviewer coded the answer (Dichotomised during analysis as Yes/No).

Have you had any toothache or pain
in your mouth within the last month,
or are you having any at present?

Answers showed in card as Yes/No.
The interviewer coded the answer.

Do you have any problems or
difficulties biting or chewing food?

Answers showed in card as:
1. Yes often;
2. Yes, occasionally;
3. No, never.
The interviewer coded the answer (Dichotomised during analysis as Yes/No).

Adults can have up to 32 natural
teeth but over time people lose some
of them. How many natural teeth,
including crowns have you got?

Answers showed in card as:
1. No natural teeth;
2. Fewer than 10 natural teeth;
3. Between 10 and 19 natural teeth;
4. 20 or more natural teeth.
The interviewer coded the answer.

Answers showed in cards including:
Which of the following do you do
1. Brushing my teeth with fluoridated toothpaste;
daily to improve your dental and oral
2. Use dental floss;
health
The interviewer coded all that apply.
Do you have a long-standing
physical or mental condition or
disability that has troubled you for at
least 12 months, or that is likely to
affect you for at least 12 months?

Answered by Yes/No.
If yes, the answer is recorded by the interviewer and any of the below
mentioned terms will be recorded under the code “Arthritis/rheumatism/
fibrositis”.
The terms are: “Arthritis as result of broken limb, arthritis/rheumatism in
any part of the body, gout, osteoarthritis, rheumatoid arthritis, polymyalgia
rheumatic, polyarteritis nodosa, psoriasis arthritis, rheumatic symptoms,
Still’s disease”.
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Prevalence of self-reported arthritis
The overall prevalence of self-reported arthritis was
9.3% (95% CI = 9.03 to 9.57). It increased with age.
The highest prevalence was in those aged more than
75 years (21%; χ2 test, P < 0.001) (Table 2). The
prevalence was higher in women compared to men
(10.8% vs. 7.4%; χ2 test, P < 0.001). Participants
with no educational qualification reported the highest
level of arthritis (17.8%). The prevalence decreased
with increasing level of educational qualification
(χ2 test, P < 0.001). The prevalence of arthritis was
the lowest in underweight (4.9%) and the highest in
obese participants (12.8%; χ2 test, P < 0.001). It was
lower in participants who had never smoked (7.8%)
Table 2. Prevalence of self-reported arthritis by sociodemographic
factors in Scottish population according to the Scottish Health
Surveys 2008 - 2013 [27-32]
Factor
Overall

Age

Total
N

Self-reported
arthritis, N (%)

46038

4298 (9.3)

< 25

4578

18 (0.4)

26 - 35

6083

59 (1)

36 - 45

7907

249 (3.2)

46 - 55

8393

578 (6.9)

56 - 65

7994

1229 (15.4)

66 - 75

6527

1210 (18.5)

> 75

4556

955 (21)

χ2 test P-value < 0.001
Gender
Male

20074

1486 (7.4)

Female

25964

2812 (10.8)

χ2 test P-value < 0.001
Qualification
No qualifications

10401

1848 (17.8)

HNC/D or equivalent or lower

23491

1736 (7.4)

Ordinary degree or higher

11957

698 (5.8)

χ2 test P-value < 0.001
Body mass index
Underweight (< 18.5)

550

27 (4.9)

Normal weight (18.5 - 25)

11892

609 (5.1)

Overweight (25 - 30)

14400

1161 (8.1)

Obese (> 30)

11374

1450 (12.8)

χ2 test P-value < 0.001
Smoking status
Never

21194

1661 (7.8)

Ex-smoker

13761

1680 (12.2)

Current

10856

951 (8.8)

χ2 test P-value < 0.001
N = number of cases; χ2 = Chi-square.
http://www.ejomr.org/JOMR/archives/2017/2/e2/v8n2e2ht.htm
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than both current smokers (8.8%) and previous
smokers (12.2%; χ2 test, P < 0.001) (Table 2).
Prevalence of self-reported oral diseases
The overall prevalence of bleeding gums, toothache
and biting difficulties was 5.2%, 13.5% and 3.6%,
respectively. The prevalence of bleeding gums
and toothache tended to decrease with age (χ2 test,
P < 0.001 for both), whereas the prevalence of biting
difficulties increased with age (χ2 test, P < 0.001). The
prevalence of bleeding gums was higher in women
than men (5.5% vs. 4.9%; χ2 test, P = 0.011) as well
as toothache (14% vs. 12.9%; χ2 test, P = 0.002).
However, no statistically significant difference was
observed between women and men in reporting
biting difficulties (3.7% vs. 3.6%; χ2 test, P = 0.63)
(Table 3). The prevalence of both bleeding gums and
biting difficulties declined with increasing level of
education. In contrast, the prevalence of toothache was
lower in participants with no educational qualification
than other participants (χ2 test, P = 0.003) (Table 3).
Overall, the prevalence of edentulism was 13.4%.
Edentulism increased with age, reaching to its highest
level in the oldest age group (49.2%). The prevalence
of loss of natural teeth among women was 14.3%
versus 12.2% among men (χ2 test, P < 0.001). About
a third of those with no qualification were edentulous
(33.2%; χ2 test, P < 0.001) (Table 3).
The prevalence of bleeding gums increased with
increasing number of natural teeth. Those who
reported having bleeding gums were 5.3% of those
who had 20 or more natural teeth, and 3.9% of
those who had fewer than 10 natural teeth (χ2 test,
P = 0.004). There was no change in the prevalence
of toothache with increasing number of natural
teeth. The prevalence of toothache in those who
have 20 or more natural teeth was 13.6%, 13.3%
in those who had 19 to 10 natural teeth, and 13% in
those who had fewer than 10 natural teeth (χ2 test,
P = 0.62). Prevalence of biting difficulties decreased
with increasing number of natural teeth. Only 2.3%
of those who had 20 or more natural teeth reported
having biting difficulties compared to 11.1% of
those who had fewer than 10 natural teeth (χ2 test,
P < 0.001) (Table 4).
Prevalence of self-reported oral hygiene behaviour
The oral hygiene questionnaire was only used
in the years 2009 [28], 2011 [30] and 2013 [32]
(Table 5). Overall, the questionnaire was answered
by 9891 participants, 86.1% of whom reported using
toothbrush regularly with fluoridated toothpaste.
J Oral Maxillofac Res 2017 (Apr-Jun) | vol. 8 | No 2 | e2 | p.4
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Table 3. Prevalence of measurement of oral health problems in Scottish population according the Scottish Health
Surveys 2008 - 2013 [27-32]
Factor
Overall

Total
N

Bleeding gums
N (%)

Toothache
N (%)

Biting difficulties
N (%)

Edentulism
N (%)

46038

2073 (5.2)

5370 (13.5)

1446 (3.6)

6160 (13.4)

Age
< 25

4578

296 (6.5)

898 (19.7)

116 (2.5)

7 (0.2)

26 - 35

6083

444 (7.4)

988 (16.4)

193 (3.2)

34 (0.6)

36 - 45

7907

507 (6.5)

1072 (13.8)

263 (3.4)

138 (1.7)

46 - 55

8393

430 (5.4)

1095 (13.8)

334 (4.2)

450 (5.4)

56 - 65

7994

262 (3.9)

717 (10.7)

256 (3.8)

1297 (16.3)

66 - 75

6527

108 (2.4)

408 (9)

182 (4)

2001 (30.7)

> 75

4556

26 (1.1)

192 (8.3)

102 (4.4)

2233 (49.2)

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

χ test P-value
2

Gender
Male

20074

860 (4.9)

2266 (12.9)

630 (3.6)

2450 (12.2)

Female

25964

1213 (5.5)

3104 (14)

816 (3.7)

3710 (14.3)

0.011

0.002

0.63

< 0.001

χ test P-value
2

a

Qualification
No qualifications

10401

383 (5.5)

856 (12.3)

353 (5.1)

3447 (33.2)

HNC/D or equivalent or lower

23491

1133 (5.3)

2956 (13.9)

755 (3.6)

2242 (9.5)

Ordinary degree or higher

11957

556 (4.8)

1545 (13.4)

335 (2.9)

454 (3.8)

0.075

0.003

< 0.001

< 0.001

χ test P-value
2

a

Body mass index
Underweight

550

17 (3.7)

82 (17.9)

24 (5.2)

91 (16.5)

Normal weight

11892

527 (4.9)

1563 (14.6)

415 (3.9)

1152 (9.7)

Overweight

14400

610 (4.8)

1632 (12.9)

404 (3.2)

1729 (12)

Obese

11374

630 (6.4)

1302 (13.3)

353 (3.6)

1589 (14)

< 0.001

< 0.001

0.008

< 0.001

χ test P-value
2

Smoking status
Never

21194

896 (4.6)

2162 (11.2)

413 (2.1)

1843 (8.7)

Ex-smoker

13761

620 (5.5)

1440 (12.9)

399 (3.6)

2569 (18.7)

Current

10856

550 (6)

1748 (19.2)

630 (6.9)

1747 (16.1)

< 0.001

<0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

χ test P-value
2

No statistically significant at the level P < 0.05 (Chi-square test).
N = number of cases; χ2 = Chi-square.

a

Table 4. Prevalence of oral health conditions according to the number of natural teeth
Prevalence of oral health conditions
Number of natural teeth

Bleeding gums
N (%)

Toothache
N (%)

Biting difficulties
N (%)

20 or more natural teeth
(N = 30851)

1648 (5.3)

4191 (13.6)

715 (2.3)

19 to 10 natural teeth
(N = 6024)

312 (5.2)

801 (13.3)

406 (6.7)

Fewer than 10 natural teeth
(N = 2879)

112 (3.9)

375 (13)

321 (11.1)

0.004

0.62a

< 0.001

χ2 test P-value

No statistically significant at the level P < 0.05 (Chi-square test).
N = number of cases; χ2 = Chi-square.

a
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Table 5. Prevalence of oral health behaviour in Scottish population according to
the Scottish Health Survey 2009 [28], 2011 [30] and 2013 [32]
Total
N

Brushing
N (%)

Using dental floss
N (%)

9891

8519 (86.1)

2250 (22.7)

< 25

977

936 (95.8)

196 (20.1)

26 - 35

1354

1323 (97.7)

329 (24.3)

36 - 45

1695

1628 (96)

481 (28.4)

46 - 55

1847

1707 (92.4)

536 (29)

56 - 65

1705

1435 (84.2)

371 (21.8)

66 - 75

1330

947 (71.2)

244 (18.3)

> 75

983

543 (55.2)

93 (9.5)

< 0.001

< 0.001

Factor
Overall
Age

χ test P-value
2

Gender
Male

4335

3717 (85.7)

653 (15.1)

Female

5556

4802 (86.4)

1597 (28.7)

0.33a

< 0.001

χ2 test P-value
Qualification
No qualifications

2164

1485 (68.6)

233 (10.8)

HNC/D or equivalent or lower

5088

4517 (88.8)

1178 (23.2)

Ordinary degree or higher

2613

2502 (95.8)

835 (32)

< 0.001

< 0.001

84 (78.5)

26 (24.3)

χ2 test P-value
Body mass index
Underweight

107

Normal weight

2548

2298 (90.2)

688 (27)

Overweight

2975

2622 (88.1)

657 (22.1)

Obese

2420

2074 (85.7)

517 (21.4)

< 0.001

< 0.001

χ test P-value
2

Smoking status
Never

4680

4268 (91.2)

1206 (25.8)

Ex-smoker

2859

2369 (82.9)

655 (22.9)

Current

2326

1857 (79.8)

383 (16.5)

< 0.001

< 0.001

χ test P-value
2

No statistically significant at the level P < 0.05 (Chi-square test).
N = number of cases; χ2 = Chi-square.

a

Dental floss use was reported by 22.7% of the
participants. Generally, the use of toothbrush
decreased with age (χ2 test, P < 0.001). Whereas, the
prevalence of regular dental floss use was the highest
in the middle age groups: 46 - 55 age group (29%)
and 36 - 45 age groups (28.4%; χ2 test, P < 0.001).
High percentage of men (85.7%) and women (86.4%)
reported using toothbrush (χ2 test, P = 0.33). However,
women were more likely to use dental floss than men
(28.7% vs. 15.1%; χ2 test, P < 0.001).
The prevalence of both toothbrush and dental floss
use increased with increasing level of education.
The prevalence was the lowest in those who had no
educational qualification (68.6% for using toothbrush
http://www.ejomr.org/JOMR/archives/2017/2/e2/v8n2e2ht.htm

and 10.8% for using dental floss), and the highest in
participants who had Scottish Credit and Qualification
Framework (SCQF) equal to 9 or above (i.e. ordinary
degree, honours degree, master or doctorate) (95.8%
for using toothbrush and 32% for using dental floss)
(Table 5).
The prevalence of practicing good oral hygiene was
statistically significantly low in participants who
reported having bleeding gums, toothache, and biting
difficulties (χ2 test, P < 0.001). It was statistically
significantly high in patients having more than 20
natural teeth. The prevalence of practicing good oral
hygiene decreased with decreasing the number of
natural teeth (χ2 test, P < 0.001) (Table 6).
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Table 6. Prevalence of oral hygiene practicing in participants reported suffering from oral diseases [27-32]
Bleeding gums
N (%)

Factor

No
Toothbrush

No

Biting difficulties
N (%)

Yes

No

Number of
natural teeth
> 20

Yes

10 - 19

< 10

7811 (96.5) 439 (92.4) 7166 (96.6) 1084 (93.9) 7959 (96.5) 291 (90.7) 6531 (97.8) 1174 (93.5) 541 (85.7)

χ2 test P-value
Dental floss

Yes

Toothache
N (%)

< 0.001
2149 (26.5)

χ test P-value

97 (20.4)

< 0.001
1986 (26.8)

0.003

2

< 0.001

260 (22.5)

2190 (26.5)

0.002

< 0.001

56 (17.4)

1968 (29.5)

< 0.001

231 (18.4)

44 (7)

< 0.001

N = number of cases; χ2 = Chi-square.

The relationship between self-reported arthritis,
oral disease, and oral hygiene
In order to assess the relationship between selfreported arthritis and indicators of oral disease, OR
and 95% CI was calculated adjusted for age, gender,
educational level, smoking and BMI. There was a
statistically significant association between selfreported arthritis and self-reported bleeding gums
(OR = 1.63; 95% CI = 1.35 to 1.96), toothache
(OR = 1.32; 95% CI = 1.16 to 1.5) and biting
difficulties (OR = 1.95; 95% CI = 1.62 to 2.34).

Partial or complete edentulism were also associated
with increased risk of arthritis. OR = 1.29 (95%
CI = 1.16 to 1.44) for those who retained 20 to 10
of their natural teeth, OR = 1.45 (95% CI = 1.27 to
1.66) for those who have less than10 natural teeth,
and OR = 1.22 (95% CI = 1.08 to 1.37) for complete
edentulousness (Table 7).
The use of toothbrush (OR = 1.25; 95% CI = 0.74
to 2.12) was not associated with the risk of selfreported arthritis. Similarly, the use of dental floss
was not strongly associated with self-reported arthritis
(OR = 1.11; 95% CI = 0.89 to 1.39) (Table 7).

Table 7. Relationship between self-reported oral health and oral health behaviour and self-reported arthritis in Scottish
population according to Scottish Health Surveys [27-32]
Total
N

Self-reported arthritis
N (%)

OR (95% CI)a

OR (95% CI)a
excluding age > 65

> 20

30844

1628 (5.3)

1

1

10 - 19

6023

812 (13.5)

1.29 (1.16; 1.44)

1.37 (1.19; 1.58)

< 10

2878

563 (19.6)

1.45 (1.27; 1.66)

1.53 (1.26; 1.86)

Edentulous

6160

1288 (20.9)

1.22 (1.08; 1.37)

1.49 (1.26; 1.76)

No

37687

2828 (7.5)

1

1

Yes

2073

177 (8.5)

1.63 (1.35; 1.96)

1.48 (1.19;1.84)

Factor
Number of natural teeth

Bleeding gums

Toothache
No

34395

2583 (7.5)

1

1

Yes

5369

422 (7.9)

1.32 (1.16; 1.5)

1.34 (1.15; 1.56)

No

38319

2786 (7.3)

1

1

Yes

1445

219 (15.2)

1.95 (1.62; 2.34)

2.11 (1.69; 2.64)

No

1372

304 (22.2)

1

1

Yes

8519

663 (7.8)

1.25 (0.74; 2.12)

1.04 (0.51; 2.12)

No

7641

800 (10.5)

1

1

Yes

2250

167 (7.4)

1.11 (0.89; 1.39)

1.03 (0.78; 1.37)

Biting difficulties

Brushing teeth with fluoride toothpaste

Use dental floss

Odds ratio (95% Confidence Interval) adjusted for age, gender, qualification, smoking and BMI.
N = number of cases.

a
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Further analysis by excluding participants aged more
than 65 years shows minor changes in the results
(Table 7); the risk of self-reported arthritis increased
in edentulous participants (OR = 1.49 (95% CI = 1.26
to 1.76). There was a minor change in the association
between oral hygiene habits and the risk of selfreported arthritis, although these changes were still
not significant. OR of self-reported arthritis was
1.04 (95% CI = 0.51 to 2.12) for those who reported
brushing their teeth on daily basis, and OR 1.03 (95%
CI = 0.78 to 1.37) for those who reported using dental
floss on daily basis (Table 7).
DISCUSSION
Study characteristics
This large population-based study showed that
indicators of oral disease, such as bleeding gums,
toothache, biting difficulties, and tooth loss, were
associated with increased risk of self-reported
arthritis. However, this study cannot assess the
temporality of this association.
Generally, the age and gender were evenly distributed
in the study population. The descriptive statistics for
the prevalence of arthritis show similar results to the
prevalence of arthritis according to age and gender in
UK population [12]. This supports the generalisability
of the study population. The high prevalence in
our study suggests the combined prevalence of
both OA and RA. Smoking, low educational level,
and BMI were associated with high prevalence of
arthritis, which is not surprising, as smoking, low
educational level and increase BMI are known risk
factors for RA [39-43]. It has also been found in
our study that smoking shows a highly significant
association with bleeding gums, toothache, biting
difficulties, and number of natural teeth (Table 3).
Such strong association was also previously shown
between smoking and oral health problems including
periodontitis and tooth loss [44,45].
Self-reporting for diagnosis
The SHeS was based on self-reporting arthritis in
general, regardless of the type of arthritis. It seems
likely that those who responded positively to the
question on arthritis may suffer from any one or
more of the joints diseases such as RA and OA [14].
Given that the prevalence of RA in the population is
1% [12], whereas the prevalence of arthritis reported
in our study was 9%, it is likely that this population
represented both RA, OA, and other forms of arthritis.
The authors did not have access to the participants’
http://www.ejomr.org/JOMR/archives/2017/2/e2/v8n2e2ht.htm
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medical or dental records to determine specific types
of arthritis or the participants’ oral health status.
However, self-reported arthritis, as a general term, and
manifestations/markers of oral diseases are accepted
for use in epidemiological studies [16-23].
The relationship between self-reported bleeding
gums and arthritis
The finding of an association between bleeding gums
and increased risk of arthritis was supported by
several previous studies which showed an increase in
bleeding on probing (during periodontal examination)
in patients with RA compared to healthy controls
[7-9]. These studies were based on clinical diagnosis
of RA and periodontal examination of the participants.
However, these studies had relatively small sample
sizes ranging from 15 patients and 10 controls to
290 patients and 49 controls [7-9]. Gingival bleeding
after tooth brushing, flossing or even periodontal
examination is one of the signs of periodontitis [5].
The link between periodontitis and arthritis has in turn
been previously established by a systematic review
conducted by Kaur et al. [6]. But, the mechanism of
this association needs further investigation. It could
simply be due to the effect of arthritis on individuals’
ability to brush/floss their teeth, and therefore lead
to increased incidence of bleeding gums. Although,
others hypothesised that periodontal pathogens in
patients with periodontitis might translocated to the
synovial joints where they might break the tolerance
to citrullinated host proteins leading to RA
[46,47].
The relationship between self-reported toothache,
biting difficulties and arthritis
Toothache and biting difficulties can be interrelated.
They may also be manifestations of oral diseases
including temporomandibular joint (TMJ) disorders.
We could not identify the cause for self-reported
toothache and biting difficulties from the SHeS.
However, it is possible that in patients with arthritis
the TMJ might be involved [48,49] which might lead
to biting difficulties and potentially toothache. This
might be why we found an association.
To our knowledge, the relationship between toothache
and self-reported arthritis has not been studied, and
our study is the first to report an association between
them. Toothache could also be caused as a result of
dental caries, trauma, or acute periodontal infection
(i.e. periodontal abscess) [4]. However, it may be
premature to link lack of oral health to arthritis
directly.
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The relationship between self-reported tooth loss
and arthritis
Participants, who were partially or completely
edentulous, were more likely to report arthritis
compared to those who retained all of their natural
teeth. It is reasonable to consider tooth loss as a
consequence of dental disease secondary to neglecting
oral hygiene. However, it is still unclear whether poor
oral hygiene precedes arthritis. Conversely, as tooth
loss increase with advancing age, the association
might only coincidental in that with age arthritis also
increases. Therefore, it may not be reasonable to
suggest that oral disease as indicated by tooth loss is
linked to arthritis.
The relationship between self-reported oral hygiene
and arthritis
In our study, there was no association between
practicing good oral hygiene on daily basis with
reporting arthritis. There was no data available on the
frequency of using toothbrush and dental floss. The
data available only mentioned whether participants
used these oral hygiene measures on daily basis or
not. Good oral hygiene measures on daily basis reduce
bacterial growth on teeth surfaces [50], and hence
can provide good oral health. There is a growing
evidence that oral bacteria might be one of the causes
of arthritis [51-54]. Few studies reported the presence
of chromosomal DNA from bacteria associated with
periodontitis, in the synovial fluid of arthritis [5154]. These studies suggested that bacteria can be
translocated from the oral cavity to the synovial
fluid in patients with arthritis and suffering from
periodontitis [51-54]. Such findings led to develop
the hypothesis of breaking the tolerance to the
citrullinated host proteins by periodontal pathogens
[46,47].
Arthritis might not affect the patient’s willingness to
practice good oral hygiene. However, it might affect
patient’s ability to use his/her hands for routine daily
work [55], which may influence the effectiveness of
brushing and/or flossing. Therefore, patients with
arthritis may have poor oral hygiene that might lead to
oral disease. Our study did not assess the effectiveness
of brushing and/or flossing.
Study limitations and strengths
The main limitation of this study was the use of selfreported data. The status of arthritis, oral disease and
oral hygiene practices were based on self-reporting
by participants themselves. Patients may not be able
http://www.ejomr.org/JOMR/archives/2017/2/e2/v8n2e2ht.htm
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to distinguish between OA and RA [17,18], a fact
which may hamper the validity of the reporting of
these conditions. However, within this limitation, selfreporting has been validated and successfully used in
many epidemiological studies [16-23].
This study cannot investigate the temporal association
between practicing oral hygiene and arthritis, as this
study was based on a cross-sectional survey. Since
cross-sectional studies lack the temporal association
between exposure and disease, it may not help in
identifying the cause of arthritis [56]. Therefore, a
large cohort study is needed to assess the temporal
association between practicing oral hygiene and
arthritis in order to investigate whether poor oral
hygiene precedes arthritis.
It has been shown that SHeS captures a representative
sample of Scottish individuals living in private
households [57]. However, this survey has excluded
people who are residents in communal establishments,
such as educational, medical, or care establishments
[27-32]. These people are likely to be older and, on
average, in poorer health than people residing in
private households. As a result, the generalisability
of the study may have been weakened. However,
according to Scotland’s census 2011, only 2%
(99,000/5,295,403 persons) were living in communal
establishments [58].
In order to express the generalisability of the survey,
the margins of error, which serves as an important
tool that provide a picture of the likelihood of error
that may have occurred during sampling, can be
calculated. According to the number of Scottish
population and the sample size of the SHeS (2008 to
2013), the margins of error would be 0.45% (https://
www.checkmarket.com/sample-size-calculator/). This
means that the sample size for this study was highly
representative of the Scottish population which is one
of the strengths of SHeS.
Oral health can have an impact on daily life [59].
Studying oral health related quality of life (OHRQoL)
helps in developing evidence based public health
policies [60], assist in identifying psychosocial
problems [61], and outcomes of care [62]. OHRQoL
can be assessed by special questionnaires that
are widely used and have an acceptable validity.
Unfortunately, SHeS did not use a questionnaire
to assess OHRQoL. Therefore, this study cannot
investigate the effect of OHRQoL on arthritis
patients. A few studies have investigated the impact
of OHRQoL on arthritis patients and showed that
patients with arthritis had reduced quality of life
compared to healthy participants [63,64]. Further
studies are recommended to investigate OHRQoL in
arthritis patients.
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Within the limitations mentioned, our findings suggest
an association between self-reported arthritis and oral
health. This, however, requires further observational
studies and prospective cohorts that are based on
medical diagnosis to musculoskeletal conditions as
well as oral health, in order to establish cause and
effect relationship. Once this association is thoroughly
established, the burden of arthritis may be reduced
through maintaining good oral hygiene and managing
oral diseases.
CONCLUSIONS
This study has shown that there was a statistical
association between self-reported oral conditions and
self-reported arthritis. Reporting regular oral hygiene
practice was not associated with self-reported arthritis.
There is a need for a large cohort study to identify the
temporal association between practicing oral hygiene
and periodontal disease, and subsequent arthritis.
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